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Abstract
The purpose of the article is to study the characteristics of the
psychophysiological state of servicemen with post-traumatic stress disorders
(PTSD) and adaptation disorders (AD) after being in combat conditions. The
research was implemented at the hospitalization stage, a comparative
characteristic of the level of reactive and personal anxiety of the studied,
according to the autonomic, sensorimotor, affective and ideator registers, was
carried out. Methods used: observation, conversation, the questionnaire “Scale
of self-assessment of reactive (situational) and personal anxiety (“SSRPA”)
(Spielberger, 1983; adapted by Hanin, 1983). According to the received results,

in the group of servicemen with PTSD: in the affective register – complaints of a
feeling of sadness, experiencing a state of melancholy, obsessive memories of
experienced events; in the ideator register – a state of confusion. In the group of
military personnel with AD: in the affective register – unmotivated anxiety,
periods of intolerance towards oneself, irritability, difficulties in self-control. A
study of the level of reactive and personal anxiety of the studied confirmed the
presence of a more pronounced pathogenic picture of servicemen with
adaptation disorders.
Resumen
El objetivo del artículo es estudiar las características del estado psicofisiológico
del personal militar con trastornos postraumáticos de estrés (TPE) y trastornos
de adaptación (TA) después de haber estado en las condiciones de combate.
El estudio fue realizado en la etapa de hospitalización, se hizo la comparación
del nivel de ansiedad reactiva y de ansiedad personal de los investigados
según los registros siguientes: vegetativo, sensoriomotora, afectivo e ideador.
Los métodos utilizados son la observación, la conversación con los
investigados, la metodología "Escala de autoevaluación de ansiedad reactiva
(situacional) y personal" ("EAARP") (Spielberger, 1983; adaptación Hanin,
1983). Según los resultados obtenidos, en el registro afectivo el grupo de
militares con TPE se quejaba del sentimiento de tristeza, sentía melancolía y
tenía recuerdos obsesivos de los acontecimientos pasados; en el registro
ideador se trataba del estado de confusión. El grupo de personal militar con TA
en el registro afectivo se caracterizaba por la ansiedad sin motivo, períodos de
intolerancia hacia sí mismo, irritabilidad, dificultades con autocontrol. El estudio
del nivel de ansiedad reactiva y de ansiedad personal de los investigados
confirmó que el personal militar con trastornos de adaptación tiene un cuadro
patógeno más manifiesto.
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Introduction
Resistance to experiencing stress is an important character trait, a
necessary component of the professional suitability of a representative of power
structures1.
The issues of social and legal protection of servicemen, members of their
families are especially acute in modern Ukraine, and are under close attention
from the state. Programs for the psychological rehabilitation of servicemen after
1
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completing missions in combat conditions are considered, discussed and
accepted at the legislative level by the Supreme Council of Ukraine2,3.
The issues of psychological, social, legal adaptation of servicemen are
widely discussed in a number of other countries participating in military
clashes4,5. The authors emphasized the need and timeliness of the introduction
by the law enforcement agencies of the Program for medical and psychological
rehabilitation of people who have been in battle. Scientific and practical interest
is attracted by approaches in medical and psychological support. So, under
special control are fighters who have been in an armed conflict for more than a
month.
According to draft law, particular in Russia, servicemen will have to pass
an unscheduled medical examination no later than three days after returning
from dangerous mission. Moreover, the importance of a medical examination is
compared with a psychological examination of a serviceman by trained
psychologist officers.
World experience shows on the example of the “Vietnamese”, “Afghan”,
“Chechen” syndromes that the lack of timely psychosocial support to military
personnel, survivors of the hardships of life in combat conditions, the loss of
close comrades, the lack of clarity in the assessment of what is happening on
the part of civil society leads to an increase in affective reactions on the part of
serviceman, the formation of his state of maladaptation as a whole.
The experience of an uncompensated state of stress (acute or chronic)
leads to a number of mental disorders, according to the observations of the
authors6,7,8.
Combat stress as a special type of socio-psychophysiological stress is
associated with damage to the mechanisms of behavioral regulation,
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psychoemotional failure in the well-developed behavioral program “serviceman combat mission – necessary result”. In future, a psychological dominant arises,
which, according to studies9,10, is transformed into guilt for unfulfilled debt11.
The inclusion of consciousness to new conditions in the space of value
orientations of a personality is a definite determinant of the formation of a new
behavioral pattern of “personal motive – behavior – result”. Such a
transformation in behavioral attitudes, on the one hand, is necessary as a
certain protective mechanism of the mental health of a serviceman; on the other
hand, it is impossible without the help of a specialist12.
Objectively, there is a need for early diagnosis of the development of
maladaptive conditions. Studies of neurotic and psychosomatic disorders at
their preclinical level need careful study. The development of methods and
approaches for the early diagnosis of mental disorders of a selected clinical
circle will allow not only the development of an early correction system, but will
significantly save the economic, temporary, personal resources of a
serviceman13.
The purpose of the empirical research is to study the characteristics of
the psychophysiological state of servicemen with post-traumatic stress and
adaptation disorders after being in a combat situation at the hospitalization
stage.
1. Methodology and methods
The methodological basis of an empirical research of post-traumatic
stress disorders and adaptation disorders of servicemen after being in a combat
environment at the hospitalization stage is an algorithm that provides a
sequence of activities using psycho-diagnostic tools. The choice of tools met
the requirements of the relevant reflection of the subject of study.
Initial methodological principles were tested by researchers in the
systemic rehabilitation of students with post-traumatic stress disorders in the
context of a military conflict in the East of Ukraine14, in the study of semantic
regulation15,16, and in the study of the psychological meaningful parameters of
9
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various types of human activities in contact with the subject of research17,18,19,20,
in modeling social expectations of individuals21,22. All these experimental and
empirical studies are also relevant to the study of emotional deviations of
servicemen.
1.1. Participants
The research was hold on the basis of the Military Medical Clinical
Center of the Southern Region (Odessa, Ukraine) and the Department of
Practical Psychology of Odessa National Maritime University. During the
research, 90 servicemen were examined. Of these, 30 people are servicemen
with post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as other neurotic disorders with
symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder, 60 people are servicemen with
adaptation disorders. Among them, 91.11% (n=82) of males and 8.89% (n=8) of
1.2. Instruments
During the research, such methods were used: an observation, a
conversation, the questionnaire “Scale of self-estimation of reactive (situational)
and personal anxiety (“SSRPA”) (Spielberger, 198323; adapted by Hanin,
198324).
The observation method25 made it possible to describe the staging of the
research, the peculiarities of complaints made by servicemen, the registration of
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behavior, reactions studied at the hospital stage after being in combat
operations.
The conversation with servicemen provided additional information about
the experiences associated with the experienced events, about the attitude of
the servicemen to their own life situation, the assessment of their own mental
state.
The questionnaire “Scale of self-estimation of reactive (situational) and
personal anxiety (“SSRPA”)26,27: self-estimation of reactive (situational) anxiety
(SR(S)A) and self-estimation of personal anxiety (SPA). The responses were
within the range of a unipolar semantic differential scale, the ranking of the
values was within the range of 1 (no, it is not true) to 4 (absolutely correct). The
received indexes of reliability with Cronbach’s alpha made αSSSA = .734.
1.3. Procedure
To study the characteristics of emotional deviations of servicemen after
being in combat situations, two groups of test subjects were gathered: the first –
with post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as with other neurotic disorders with
symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder and the second one with adaptation
disorders. Researchers paid special attention to ensuring the confidentiality of
data that they received from servicemen in order to avoid random answers.
The research was held with the informational agreement of the
examined, in compliance with ethical and bioethical standards. The research
was held according to ethical standards of committee on the rights of
experiments of Helsinki declaration28.
1.4. Data analysis
Statistical processing of the empirical data and graphical presentation of
the results were done using statistical programs “Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences” v. 21.0 and “Microsoft Office Ехсеl 2007”. In our research
arithmetic mean value parameters (M) were used, minimum (min), maximum
(max) and mean-square deviation (CD) were calculated. Differences between
values of parameters at level р≤.05 considered statistically significant.
2. Results
General picture of clinical expressions of servicemen with neurotic
disorders differs in a protracted course. Analysis of pathopsychological
symptomatology of servicemen with neurotic disorders at the hospital stage,
after being in combat situations, allowed to determine the specificity of the
clinical picture formation in the study groups. In Tabl. 1 we present the
26
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distribution of complaints about their well-being among servicemen of the
selected diagnostic category.
Disturbance

Group 1, (n=30)

Group 2, (n=60)

M

M

%

%

φemp

Autonomic register
Dizziness

4.0

13.3

7.0

12.5

.219*

Gastrointestinal
disorders

14.0

46.2

17.0

27.2

1.713*

Sensorimotor register
Inability to relax,
a
feeling
of 26.0
inner tension

85.8

16.0

25.6

5.854*

Muscle tension

24.0

79.2

35.0

56.0

2.129*

Muscle
aches
25.0
and pains

82.5

21.0

33.6

4.624*

The feeling of
“lump in the 23.0
throat”

75.9

15.0

24.0

4.861*

Affective register
Irritability

23.0

75.9

47.0

75.2

.17*

Lower
mood
24.0
background

79.2

31.0

49.6

2.724*

Depression

23.0

75.9

21.0

33.6

3.882*

21.0

69.3

47.0

75.2

.85*

28.0

92.2

54.0

86.4

.537*

Unmotivated
anxiety

13.0

42.9

57.0

91.1

5.613*

Different
of fears

14.0

46.2

50.0

80.0

3.555*

9.0

29.7

57.0

91.2

6.851*

Obsessive
memories of the 27.0
experience

89.1

32.0

51.2

3.851*

Obsessive
thoughts

85.8

54.0

86.4

.461*

Difficulties
self-control
Feeling
angry

Intolerance
yourself

of
sad,

kinds
to

and

26.0

fears
Ideator register
Rapid tiredness
27.0
after mental work

89.1

16.0

25.6

6.315*

States
confusion

28.0

92.2

42.0

67.2

2.844*

Increased
exhaustion
attention

of 22.0

72.6

37.0

59.2

1.114*

Memory
impairment

19.0

62.7

13.0

20.8

3.895*

of

Note: Group 1 – studied with PTSD and other neurotic disorders with PTSD symptoms; Group 2
– studied with adaptation disorders; M – arithmetic mean; * – the difference between the
indicators of study group 1 from the indicators of study group 2 according to the criterion φ –
Fisher angular transformation is significant (pφ<.05); ** – the difference between the indicators
of study group 1 and the indicators of study group 2 by the criterion φ – Fisher angular
transformation is significant (pφ<.01).

Table 1
Complaints’ distribution of servicemen with neurotic disorders at the hospital
stage after the combat situation
The results represent the characteristics of specific complaints, recorded
from servicemen with neurotic disorders at the hospital stage, after participating
in combat situations. It should be noted that in group 1, which included
servicemen with post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as other neurotic
disorders with symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder, complaints from the
autonomic, sensorimotor, affective and ideator registers are typical.
The recorded complaints signal the presence of problems in the physical
and mental state of the studied. The most pronounced indicators are noted in
the affective register.
Complaints of feeling sad, experiencing a state of melancholy noted
92.2% (with pφ<.05) of the total number examined in this diagnostic group. The
same number of test subjects, 92.2% (with pφ<.05), was characterized by a
state of confusion corresponding to complaints of the ideator register, which
signals a lack of internal psychological readiness for testing in combat
situations. This, in turn, formed certain personality disorientation in what is
happening around the subject, as well as in the absence of a clear idea of their
place and purpose in these conditions.
Obsessive memories of the events that were found in 89.1% (with
pφ<.05) of the described cluster of test subjects, obsessive thoughts, fears,
which were recorded in 85.8% (with pφ<.05) of the total number of studied in
this group, signal about a high level of severity of affective worries experienced
by servicemen after participating in combat situations.

The received data in group 2, which included servicemen after
participating in combat situations with adaptation disorders, are also
characterized by complaints from the affective register; however, their
expressions are significantly different from those received in the group of
servicemen with post-traumatic stress disorders.
The characteristics of “unmotivated anxiety”, as well as “periods of
intolerance towards oneself” were noted by 91.1% of the servicemen who took
part in the study (with pφ<.05) out of the total number examined in this
diagnostic group.
The received data indicate the presence of significant deviations in the
individual’s value system. The value system of the individual in this case acts as
a sensitive component that responds to the conflict of the subject with the
environment.
Rejection of oneself under the prevailing difficult conditions form a certain
level of anxiety uncontrolled by the subject, rejection, condemnation of oneself
as incapable of coping with one’s own mental state and, as a result,
impossibility to successfully cope with assigned combat missions.
Emerging irritability and, as a result, difficulties in self-control were found
in 75.2% (with pφ<.05) of the total number of examined servicemen with
adaptation disorders after participating in combat situations.
The described results are confirmed by received data in the research of
selected diagnostic groups using the method “Scale of self-estimation of
reactive (situational) and personal anxiety (“SSRPA”) (Spielberger, 198329;
adapted by Hanin, 198330) (see Tabl. 2).
Level

Group 1, (n=30)

Group 2, (n=60)

M

%

M

%

φemp

Reactive anxiety
High

21.0

69.3

53.0

84.8

2.062*

Middle

5.0

16.5

6.0

9.6

.885*

Low

3.0

9.9

1.0

1.6

1.708*

Personal anxiety
High

15.0

49.5

38.0

60.8

1.203*

Middle

9.0

29.7

14.0

22.4

.68*

Low

4.0

13.2

8.0

12.8

.0*

Note: Group 1 – studied with PTSD and other neurotic disorders with PTSD symptoms; Group 2
– studied with adaptation disorders; M – arithmetic mean; * – the difference between the
29
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indicators of study group 1 from the indicators of study group 2 according to the criterion φ –
Fisher angular transformation is significant (pφ<.05); ** – the difference between the indicators
of study group 1 and the indicators of study group 2 by the criterion φ – Fisher angular
transformation is significant (pφ<.01).

Тable 2
Correlation of anxiety indicators in research groups of servicemen with PTSD
and AD after participating in combat situations according to “SSRPA” data
A comparative assessment of reactive anxiety indicators in the groups of
studied servicemen showed higher parameter values in the group of those
studied with adaptation disorders (high in 84.8% of the total number examined
in this group, with pφ <.05) than in the group studied with post-traumatic stress
disorders (high in 69.3% of the total number examined in the group, with pφ
<.05) in Fig 1.

Note: M – arithmetic mean; Group 1 – studied with PTSD and other neurotic disorders with
PTSD symptoms; Group 2 – studied with adaptation disorders; H – high level; M – middle level;
L – low level.

The analysis of personal anxiety indicators in the indicated diagnostic
groups demonstrates higher parameter values in the studied group with
adaptation disorders (high in 60.8%, with pφ <.05 individuals of the total number
examined in this group) than in the studied group with post-traumatic stress
disorders (high in 49.5%, with pφ <.05 individuals of the total number examined
in the group).

The received data indicate the presence of an increased level of stress of
the studied servicemen in the performance of professional duties, which is
displayed on their psycho-emotional state. The received indicators clearly
demonstrate the presence of a more pronounced reactive and personal anxiety
of servicemen with adaptation disorders than of servicemen with post-traumatic
stress disorders after being in a combat situation at the hospital stage.
3. Discussion
Modern research31,32,33, reflects the conformity of the reaction to the
combat according to the three-component nature. The physiological component
serves as a definite response of the organism to the demanded compensatory
regulation of unbalanced functional systems. The psychological component
serves as a reaction to opposing mental exhaustion arising from the
“suppression” of volitional acts, the importance of professionally important
qualities. Social, as one of the most vulnerable, serves as a response to the
threat of destroying the identity and potential of the individual, the image of his
“Self” in the system of moral patterns of duty, honor and fidelity to the military
oath.
Understanding of this leads to an awareness of the value of the
psychophysiological training of a serviceman, as a result of which a
psychophysiological resource is formed, which in its turn prevents deep damage
to the individual under conditions of combat stress.
Only a serviceman with a healthy psyche is able to realize personal
responsibility for the performance of military duty, if he is in a state of
depression, mental exhaustion, in a state of internal conflict, he becomes
potentially unreliable in military terms.
The severity of experiencing combat stress is caused by a constant
danger to life, as well as service in a situation of lack of information and
incomplete predictability of the development of events and, consequently,
incomplete psychological readiness to meet a task whose complexity may be
higher than the psychophysiological capabilities of a serviceman34,35,36,37.
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Servicemen with adaptation disorders, differing, according to the results
of the research, in states of unmotivated anxiety, repeated periods of
intolerance towards themselves, thus showed an internal conflict in the
individual's value system. According to our observations, anxiety, which was not
controlled by the subject, often had the character of a kind of internal
condemnation and rejection of oneself as incapable of controlling one’s own
emotions and successfully coping with combat missions. It is empirically
researched and substantiated that the mental state of anxiety is an emotional
state of watchfulness, worry, a sense of threat and danger38.
At the same time, issues related to a more in-depth study of the
possibilities of psychophysiological training of a modern serviceman for a
situation of effective action in a combat situation need additional research.
3. Conclusions
The revealed features of the psychophysiological state of the servicemen
after participating in combat situation indicate the specificity of the subject's
experiences in difficult conditions. The recorded complaints of servicemen in the
autonomic, sensorimotor, affective and ideator registers signal deep personal
feelings associated with a number of psychological, social, and ideological
factors.
Despite the internal imbalance, the need to meet the high requirements
of constant combat readiness imposes an additional burden on the modern
serviceman, brings research on the characteristics of the psychophysiological
state of the serviceman to a strategically important level.
The results of the research indicate the need to develop ongoing
psychological support for the serviceman at the stages of preparation for
participation in combat situation, psychological support immediately after the
combat situations, psycho-correctional support, as well as the involvement of
other specialists if necessary, after a while.
The scientific interest and the need for further development deserve the
results of the research, signaling the lack of internal psychological readiness of
the studied servicemen for testing in the conditions of combat situations, which
signals the need to work out due to personal resources a motivational
component affecting the system of personal value orientations. The internal
attitude, the ideological harmony of personal attitudes internally with what is
happening outside will allow the servicemen to more easily cope with the
difficulties of staying in difficult conditions of direct military operations.
Pronounced worries of servicemen recorded more often with posttraumatic stress disorders during the study in the form of memories associated
37
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with participation, staying in combat situations. The loss of comrades-in-arms,
the suffering of the civilian population often acquires an obsessive character for
a serviceman. They signal the presence of an effective response from the
individual, the need to study the psychotrauma received in the combat situation.
A study of the level of reactive and personal anxiety of servicemen who
took part in combat situations at the hospital stage confirmed the presence of a
more pronounced pathogenic picture of servicemen with adaptation disorders.
Discovered features of the psychophysiological state of servicemen with
post-traumatic stress and adaptation disorders after being in a combat
situations at the hospitalization stage according to the autonomic, sensorimotor,
affective and ideator registers, as well as the comparative characterization of
the level of their reactive and personal anxiety indicates the need for further
study of the designated range of issues to ensure the safety of the psychophysical health of the serviceman.
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